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5. Our little country comes before the Assemblytoday
with none of the attributes which attract international
attention. It is poor; it is sparselypopulatedj it enjoys
peace and internal stabilitYI yet it is bold enollgh to
follow its own course and to refuse obstinately to take
sides with one camp or another, even the "neutralist"
one. In these circumstances, how could we not be
aware of the slightness of our influence, how could
we not be a little ashamed of coming before the world
simply as a "n~utralll?

6. However, if the peaceable Cambodian people has
sent me to this Assembly for the second time, it is
in or.der that I should express its anxiety and deep
dismay at the growing deterioration of the international
situation and at the tragic consequences of the ideo
logical war which is being waged by the two blocs in
the countries which border on our own.

7. Since the United Nations has done us the honour to
accept US as a Member, I would ask the Assembly for
permission to present our humble contribution to the
search for a solution to the very serious problems of
peace, justice and freedom for all men, these being
the problems which alone justify the presence ofall of
us here.

8. The problem which chiefly exercises the minds of
all peoples is undoubtedly that of disarmament. The
great leadera have justified their participation in this
session by the vital importance of this problem and by
the need to find a satisfactory and lasting solution to
it. In this respect we have been struck by the" state
menta made by the distinguiahedrepresentatives of the
world'a two greatest ~Utary Powers, aince both ex
preas the same conviction that disarmament is ea
sential. This lmanlmity on the main issue Call1lot but
be encouraging, even though differences on points of
detail may remain.

9. Disarmament is certainly an extremely complex
problem, as the great producers of armaments do not
fail to remind us in justifying the interminable dis
cussions whioh continue for months, then are broken
off and then aretakenupagain-"hot-and-coldshower"
treatment for ananxiousworld. But today, havlngheard
the lmambiguous,statements of Mr. Eisenhower, Presi
dent of the United States f868th meeting] and of Mr.
Khrushchev, Prime Minister of the USSR [869th
meeting], we are certainly not alone in thinking that
disarmament ~s possible and that it will become more
and more diffioult to justify further conferences which
lead to no conclusion. The giants have spoken to us of
their will to disarm and each has convinced us of his
good fa.ith.

10. As the President of the United Arab Republic
has very rightly stressed in his speech 1873rd
mee~g] what is now required is for this common will
to be translated into action., as in the meantime
progress in the manufacture of ever more deadly
weapons is continuing at a prodigious rat&. Con-
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GENERAL DEBATE (continued)

1.. Prince Norodom SmANOUK (Cambodia) (trans
lated from French): Like many of the nations who are
our friends, Cambodia attaches verygreatimporlance
to this fifteenth session of the United Nations General
Assembly. Its importance has indeed already been
underlined in the words spoken by the eminent states
men who have preceded me, and by the high level
which the discussions seem called upon to attain.

2. I shall, therefore, as representative of the Cam
bodian nation, take the libertyof givingvoice to certain
thoughts which, though they may not have the merit of
originality, express the views of the Khmer people on
a number of questions.

3. First of all, it is my duty to say how sad and di.B
treJised we are at the revival of the cold war between
the two blocs, after a period of 'd~tente" which small
peoples like ours hoped to see develop into lasting
reconciliation and cordial cQooooperatlon. However, we
find reason for optimism-moderate optimism, of
course-in the presence here in our General Assembly,
for the first time 10. United Nationa history, of so
many national leaders. Our optimism makea us feel
that their presence is due both to awareneas of the
importance of our Organization and to solidarity be
tween Governments, each of which, whether itbeweak
or strong, bears some share of responsibility for the
future of mankind as a whole.

4. Despite its fourteen oenturie.s ofhistory, Cambodia
is fully aware of its weakness and hence of its insig
nificance in a world whichbelongs either to the power
ful (particularly if they are "atomio ll Powers) or to
those who are fortunate' (or unfortunate) enough to
represent a more or less vital stake, or sometimes
even a bargaining oounter, for one bloc or the other.
In fact, we ourselves only just eaoaped this position
of being an international "star".

Agenda item 9:
General debate (continued

Speecb by Prince Norodom Sihanouk (Cam-
oodia) . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . "
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11. Today, when the great. Powers speak of dis
armament, it would .seem that they· think primarily
in terms of nuclear weapons and do not attach suf
ficient imporlance to these obsolete "toys" which
merely destroyed a few tens of millions ofmen during
the Second World War. I would therefore like to draw
the attention of the Assemblytothefactthat~for small
nations like ours, over-armament in conventional
weapons represents an immediate danger, infinitely
greater than that CIf the costly nuolear weapons whose
use the man,ufactlu'ing Powers have hitherto l:'ese1:ved
to themselves, while proclaiming aloud the full horror
of atomic warl Some even think that the existence of
the.se terrible weapons so frightens the Governments
a.s to·prevent them from boldly launching a "hot warJf,

and cause them to fall back on a "tepid" war. This
"tepid" War can in fact be waged witb.out risk to the
principals instigating it, as it is carried on through
small Itinterposed" natlons. in various parts of the
world, and particularly in the coUIitries of South East
Asia having a common frontier with Cambodia. And if
our Far East has not yet become an erupting volcano.,
it is not for lack of explosive conditions which our
friends, like sorcererst apprentices, have assembled
there, but is thanks to what remains-thoughit is daily
being whittled away-of tolerance and will to peace on
the part of the people.s of South Asia.

12. Having said this, I would state my personal view
that our cmmtry would no~ whate:v:er happens., approve
the po.s.sible use of atomic bombs. It is equally our
desire tha~ the great Power.s should Soon be in·a
position to dismantle these devices, which do great
honour to their inYentlYe genius. But w:bat we ask of
them, what -we beg of them, is to give up the extrava.
gant .arming of medilun-si~a.udsma.1lcountrie~
the moral arming of peoples-whose sole desire Is to
live in peace--with a -new to persuading them. to kill
each other lJnder the fal.se pretext cf the anti
communist or anti-imperialist .struggle..

13. However, to return toatomic disarmament,which
rema1ns a matter of prime interest to us, we think
that the General Assembly -will be able to contribute
greatly" if not decisively, to it by reaffirming to the
atomic Power.s the feeling of all the peoples.. This
feeling, which cannot be doubted, quite cleal'lyamounts
to total and unanimous rejection of theus.e of atomic
power for military purposes, including tests. We hope
that these nations will thus be sensible of their :inl
mense h~sPQ1.1Sibilitieswith regard to our civiU~tion
and the destiny of eyerytbing U'Ving on our planet,
and will seek, with greater Sincerity, r.'. ground for
agreement anda I?oundpolicyfor generaldisarmament~
We think, in fact, that the General Assembly could
exerclsa\.JI. great moral influence In this search for
the settl )lentof a probleD',l which as so far bean
rendereft"Yirtually insoluble because of the mistrust
between the leading·nations of the two·blocs.·

l~. HowelCt", given the compleXiw <>f this problem
a:ild the Vlay in which an agreement: would be applied,
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ventional weapons which have become obsolefe are we think it would be desirable to leave to the great
ibeing distributed .. ever more widely, with touching Powers responsible for war and peace., Jor over
generosity, to countries that are courted by the iro- armament and disarmament, the task.of ditcussing it
perialist.s and are easily persuaded to accept these and getting to the root of it. Once the long-desired.
attributes of power and progress1 This secondary agr.eement had been arrived at, it would then, and
aspect of the arms race-the doling-out of obsolete only then,be logical for the procedure adopted 'to be
but nevertheless highly dangerous weapons to small .submitted to all the medium-.sizedan<i smallnations.
1tlined-up'*nations-is one that is ca~ing increasing We can hardly see how such complicated discUssions
concern among our own people. could lead to anything of sub.stance w;l.t.1rln the frame

work of an over-large a$sembly, as opposedto a small
committee.
15. We .should like also to draw the General As
sembly's attention to the usele$sness~ absurdity of
ignoring the People!$. Republic of China~doftbinldng
that the major problems, and first andforemostpeace
and war, can be settled without theparticipation,as of
right, ;fnall inteinational comeren\':}es ofthe legitimate
representatives of alpeoplenumbering 700 million,ofa
nation whose strength is growing continUally. In this
connexlon-since we are nobody's satellite.s, maintain
with the People's Republic of China nothing but re
lationsof friendship on afootlDg ofequality, and there
fore cannot be reproached with a bia.sed or Senile
attitude-we feel it our duty to insistonce again, b1 all
objectivity and without. heat, tbatthe GeneralAssembly
revise its position on the admission to 'the United
Nations. of the People'.s. Republic of Ch:ID.L
16. 'Every year the United Nations throws its. doors
wide open to many nations which have gained 01" re-
covered their independence. This is greatly to the
credit of the Organization, which has set out -with the
noble aim of attaining univer.sality; and we are· most
happy that o~_African brothers., SO long subjected to
the laws of foreign colonialism, should at last be able
to make their voice heard as.free men. But while small
nations numbering one., two oJ'-a,S in ou;r own case
fiY~ million people can sit in the United Nations l we
feel it to be senseless and tragic that the natl.o;n. with
~ largest population in the world., and one of th~
most de.se,rving of countries from the standpoint of
natlon-bi.rllding., should still be treated as a parA

17. Certain crit;!cs of the Peoplel.sRepub!ic of China
regularly oppose 1tsadmis.sion to the United Nations,
justifying their obstructive attitude by references to
the Tibet affair and the frontier dispute between India
and the People's Republic of China. Yet India, the
country mainly concerned in the frontier dispute and
the most qualified observer ofeven'ts-in Tibet, remains
convinced of the need for admitting the People's Re
public of China to We great assembly.

18. And has. it. never occurred to these unbending
critics that cer.tAtnMembers of the United Nations are
very fa;r from behaving better~ the People's Re
public of Clrlna w1th regard to weaker neighbours,
withOlltanyonesuggestingthattheymightbe c()J1Sidered
unworthy of sitting among u.s1 It is, indeed, somewhat
surprising that in many c_ss greater atteJ1tion and
greater consideration s.eem t~ be shown to those who
are constantlyinb.ing1ng the rights of peoples and
creating disturbances. and discord. Thus 'my country
ha.s seen part of its territory occupied by one of its
neighbours while another ca:rriedout armedlncursioDS
on our soil and threatened to wrest from us all our
off-shore islan.ds,Without the great Powers whomake
so many moral pronouncements being in the least
disturbed.

19. BU'tapart from these considerations., we must
recognize that .sooner or later the United Nations ·will
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be compelled to admit the Peoplets Republic of China. 27. My country,. of oourse, had the greatgoodfortun,e
We can also foresee with misgiving that, ifthe time is to preserve its national uuity,wbich enabled it to
put off stUl further, a moment may come when the escape having its fate affected by external events ~d
Organization will be forced not only to permit, but influences. In mot,.eightmon~before the 1954Geneva
to beg the People's Republic of China to join our Conference, wes'Ulcceeded iL gettingF-rancetorestore
number. Then the prestige and~.~thoTityof the United to us the remaining p:rerogatives of an independence
Nations may well be impaired, /~er1uips irremediably. which had to all intents and purpose-s been recognized

since 1949.
20. Having said this, may I now turn on behalf of
Cambodia towards the delegations of those countries 2.8. Af3 true friends bothQ!the Frenchand of the Arab
which are sitting among us for the first time, to and Algerian peoples~ we fervently hope for their
offer them our warmest greetings and confirm once speedy success in arriving at an agreement~for with
mor~ the joy felt by the Cambodian people at seeing each pa.sSirigmonth·the conflictbetween Frencbmen and
them attain full :r~tional sovereignty .and assmn£J MuslimS grows more acute and inflicts fresh wounds
t~eir rightful placej~~1. the concert of nations. that will not he~l. Nevertheless, General de Gaulle

..': has formally recognized the Algerian people's rightto
21. This joy would beunalloyed had we no lmowledge self-determination. He has also expressed his con-
of the difficulties with which our Congolese brothers "Viction that, ~..l4tever path .f l~eria lI!Lay choose, it
are at present contending, and ofthe Algeriannation's cannot mean a complete anJ. definitive l)reaking ofit~
ordeal, whose outcome we have been awaiting for so ties with France. We sh.."\re this conviction andwe are
D;1any years. sure that, if Fr.ance gr:mts independe~ce to Algeria
.22.· With regard to the Congo, it is not for US to while there is yet time, the new Stat~ cannot fail to
commen~ upon the regrettable events taking place maintain ties of friendship and close co-toperationwith
there, or to express our views as to the stePf3 which the former ruling Power, as we ourselves have done.
should be taken to solve the problem of restoring But.it is no less certain that the whole world awai~
peace in the Congo .and maint;rlnillg that countrv's from France an act of greatness in l'egardto Algeria,
'unity. We Will simp~y state thatweCambodiai:lsrec~g- an act simUar to that just performed by France in
nize only one Congo, whose capital is Leopoldville; respect of its African possessions, an act which will
for we consider that the local rivalries which unde- rega.i.;n for France the friendship of the African-Asian
niably exist in no way justify external incitement "Wcrld and of the Arab peoples in particular.
to disunity. 29. Nevertheless, there are grounds for wondering
23. Naturally, we. regret the difficulties that the V(he~er it iJ:J reasonab"4.e t6 hope for peace in Algeria
United Nations has encountered, but these difficulties to be restored without external assistance, although
serve to strengthen the conviction which we voiced in there can be no doubt that the peoples of France and
1958-that if each of its Members agreed to lend it of Algeria both long for an end totbis fratricidal
greater confidence andauthor.ity, the United'Nations war and for a referendum which will determine the
would be .in a better position to render outntanding status and future of the whole Algerian nation. What
services to peace~ to the protection of independence organization other than the United NationsuoUld act
wherever it is threatened$ and to the C8.J$e of recon- as an intermediary of guaranteed good faith and ob-
ciliation and understanding between the peoples. jectbity, as a Itbridgelt between adversaries who Will

not.and cannot -lose face'"
24. I must l1owmention the Algerian~foral-
though its end is de.sired by all nations, and particu- 3D. Unfortunateln , France has alreadymade knowniia
1"-1 b th poSition..which i.3one of refusal, in advance, to par
!AI: y y. 'e African and Asian nations who are not tici.pate in :the debates on Al.geria or to admit the
directly involved, . Cambodia as a tried and te.sted
fr.lend of France, wishes to rec.ord i~ hopethat, after ya1idity of any United Nations decision ontheAlgf!;'rian
to d question. Forourpart., itis ourdutyto try to find sOJlle

o many years of killing an destruction, AlgeriaWill effective means of helping to bring about a ju,st and
.soon know p.eace once more. equitable solution of the Algerian p;roblem. -A oon
25. In this connexion, we were glad to hear General demnation of France would not s.erve thispurpose~for
deGaulle speak 9learly of an Algerian Algeria, not it"Wasinorde~toassistFranceandtheAlgerian people
rejecting the idea of 8.II. independent Algeria. But the to attain the dual aiInofacease-fire and a referendum
President of the French Republic insisted, as a pre- that United Nations aid was to be invoked. I beUeve
:requisite to negotiations regarding the future status of that we should devote ourselYes~ above all, to finding
Algeria, on the cessation of the hostilities betweenthe a formula acceptable bllth to France and to the pro
forces of the provisional government of the Algerian 'Visional government of the Algerian Republic, .a
Republic and those of France. formula which neither of the two opponents would be
26. We in Cambodi~"WhoexperiencedthewarinIndo- ju,stified In refuslng. .C. an~iknOVl the courage anddeterminationofthose 31. We are convinced that a properly controlled
'Who .are fighting in Algeria, are convinced that it is cease-fire, and a referendum whose results could not
an illusion to imagine that they will be persuaded to be challenged by ei~r party, Would be entirely sus,..

. 'lay dow,y. their swords·. For eight years, the former ceptible- of. achievem.ent with the. good offices and
French mdo-China lived through the situationthatnow guarantees provided by the United Natlons. We expreSS

,exIsts in 41geria, in whichtwo adversaries, withever- this COllV'Wt1QIl, becau.a.e otherwise we can see no. end
inoreasing violence~ seek to attain victory throughat- to the present war and tothe deadlockin which Franee
trition and exhaustion. No one. has forgotten that that and the proviSional government of the Algerian Re- .
earlier war in Indo-China was brought to an .end only public now findthetnSelve$.Moreo\,er we hayenot
by international arbitration and left behind it terrible forgotten the Geneva Conference of1954ftndthe agree
after-effects which·are Still present both in Viet-Nam men~whic~a1thoughthey were, necessarlly,noten
-stilldiYided-and in Laos. tirely satisfactory toall-didhavethemeritofbringlng
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the one hand, and by the socialist PowerS-the .Soviet
Union, the People'a :Republic pf China, and their ally
North Viet--Nam-on the other. As a consequence, the
two blocs would by jointa-greement expunge Cambodia
and Laos from the list o:t~;reasinwhich they a:ra com..
peting for infiuence,and:L"egard these two States a$
buffer'States whose function would be to preventdire~t
contact, a perman~nt. cause '()f conflict. We should'·
remember that France andGreat Britain, the two great
colonial Powers of the last century,sometimes rei:
sorted ~~ the establishment or maintenance of such
buffer Sta{:es between their externalpos~essions.That
example, wlUch has proved its 1lEIefulness,~thepast,
deserves to be borne in mind today asttmeans of
avertingcalam,ity.'".

50. Since the Geneva agreements of 1954, the po~s~.
bility ofneutralizing Cambodiaand Laos has repeatedly
been mentioned. In fact, however, there !~ i~eat re
luctance to admit that tJrls neutralitycanbe eiifectively
established. Not only~ there beenexternalpressure,
but .within the two count1'~es-contrary to the deepest

. wishes of their peoples-f~ctionshave been bl'o'ttght
into being which agitate or~onspire to promote &8
sociation with the East or with the West, and th.\s is
seriously described as pro-West,ern and pro-commu
nist neutrm.ity!'

51. Cambodia !mows and 'practises only one ldnd of
neutrality; and the entire Cambodian peoplehopes that
the great. Powers will, not only in word but in deed,
recognize this neutrality, which is 'our onlY guarantee
of Survival as a free and independent nati~~

52. The very concept of neutrality is questtpned in
the Western world. Certain 7" 3wspapersc1aiIt~ that
neutrality is an a.bsurdity, andnon-commitment a f~1~m'

of cowardice. It is nevertheless true that the concepts
of neutrality anq")non-aitachment have great attraction"
for the peoples· of Asia, Africa andLatinAmerica who
have experienced colonialist and imperialist domin~
ation and are rightly suspiciouS of so-called de
fensive military organizations and of politicalorgani
zations serving as a mask for resurgent imperialism.

53. The committed nations; which dislike s eeingtheir
.propaganda beat in vain: against tl\1e firm determina.tion
of the third bloc to rewLainneutral, should shOV{,some
what more understanding for the peoples that· refuse
to align themselves. Then, perhaps, theymight realize
·'hat theirchfef subjec1:s of concern are very different.
from those of the peoples whose primary problem
consists in escaping from. their state· ofunder'-de
velopment. Furthermore, how can there possibly be a
genuine poli.tical alliance between nations whose
peoples are separated by levels of li~ngrangingfrom
opulence to dire poverty anck,even h state ofper-
petual hunger? " .>" .

54.. Recent events in .Cuba, Japan, South Korea and
Laos ha:~e confirm.ed this trend towards a position of
neutrality, towards a refilsal to participate in ,the
dangerous game proposed by the great' Powers. Is this
attitude, adopted by more than one third ofthe hum,an
race, absurd and cowardly, or is it simply a:mani
festation of ~ ins.tinct of self-preservation and of a
very human love of liberty? ,

'. ... .... ... .... .··D
55. In 1953, when France transferred to Cambodia
the remaining powlers it had retained, certalnnews.:
papers ref1ec~g~emi-officia1opinion predicted that
our co\~p.try would;lnQt s\U'vive longer than four Y:~rs
"by the grace C)~, i~uddJ1a and Mr. Ho Cbi-minll'.lD.
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the Organization to the danger which the present sii-u.
ation in Laos represents for the maintenance of;peace
in Asiato Although the situation undeniably arose .outof
external interference 'by both blocs, it has become
obvious· that, in order to. avoid the danger of a. trial
of strength. the only sound and reasonable wayoidia
posing of this new anddangerous source ofdisturbance
is through the neutralization of Laos, accompanied by
international guarantees of its unity and territorial
integrity. '

45. Since the fo:rm.al.i31'oclamation of its ne~tralityill
1955, Cambodia too has beenthe object ofthe mo~t open

·pressure and of innmnerable demands from certain
committed countries. \Ve have had to face unjust and
unjustifiable territorial claims, armed incursions,
eQonomic blockades, criminal outrages, incitementsto revolt and secession, andincessa.rit provocation by
Press and radio. However, the Cambodian people haS
rallied toa throne almost two thousand years old and
has expres~ed its detel"Dlination to fight to the last
breath in defence of its independence and territorial
integrity.

46. Ou:r neutrality, our freedom and our independence
are Oday intact; bui:this does not lulluS into believing.
that\we have reached the end of the'ordeals in store'
for us as a. result of. the desperate struggle of the
two ideological blocs in this part of the world. At
present we are experiencing a period of relative calm,
which removes us from themternational limelight.
Our one hope is for a continuation of this period, so
that we may be able to work p6)acefullyon the building
.of our nation.
47. Some people will perhaps accuse small countries
like ours of showing selfislniess, of tbinId.!lgofnothing
but their. own situation and of refusing to participate
in the ideological trends' which divide the world. But
are not the great·Powers themselves conc,ernedabove
all, and in all their actions, with their own interests?
That is perfectly natural. We for .our part believe
that, in view of the crucial problems which face us,
we are, entitled to remain outside blocs and so-called
defensive miliw):y organizations that in practice often
tend to draw peoples intoventures whichdonot concern
them and in which· they stand to lose everything and
gain little..

48. The small, poor, under-developed countries like
ours cOllSider it, generally speaking, more urgent to
cover the distance which separates them froIll the
modern and proaperous countries, than ·to participate
in quarrels which do not concern them, to 'take part
in conflicts which in any case a·re beyond their scope,
or to nurse the "ain and reckless delusion that the.V
can play ahistoIic· role in world development. For
our part, we leave it to the great Powers to write the
history' of the world; our modest ambition is simply
to con.tribute, in all sinceritys-lld as far as our small
means allow, to a· better u.nderstanding between the
peoples and to the maintenan'2e of peace.

49. Desiring thus to minimize the danger of fri(~tion
between the contending blocs in this critf6alars3. of the.
w~,rld-South East ./~sia-witha view toestablish1ng

,ca.1.ai !-'onditions for .peaceable but we.akpeoples, Cam
.hOdia believes that it would be in the general interest
~or CamboCtia and, Laos .to constitute a neutral zone;
"hose. very strict neutrality would ·be seriously and
~iGrmal1y guaranteed};»y the great Western Powera
J\e United States,· the United Kingdom, France. and

. tll\1~r Asian allies Thailand and South Viet-Nam-on
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ita polic~" or tU1 ideology on others.. It implies th;
renunciation of efforts, by corruption or indoctri...
nation, to de-natlOJ).alize members of any country's
population an,d to induce them tobetraytheir countryts
interests, disregard the deepest feelings of thefr
people, and seize power by violent means such as
.coup::. df~ta.t1t or revolutions.

63. Lastly, coexistence means that the rich and
powerful nations should increasingly come to the ait\
of poor and weak ones, and that they should do so in
a truly disinterested spirit of solidarity and not with
the aim ofpropagandaor Subversion. Ifthe supe~great
Powers are to carry on peaceful competition, the'
finest and noblest sphere of activity in that line is, I
think, assistance to peoples victimized by hunger,
epidemics and'the convulsions of nature.

¥

64.. Up to now, the volume of the assistance given to
the under-developed countries has been in proportion
neither to their popuiation, nor to their poverty and
their need, nor yet to their determination, their efforts
to build for the future, or their deserts.. In most cases
such assistance is measured by the value of these
countries as pawns in the blocs' struggle for influ..

'ence, the extent of their docility or willingneas to
join one of the blocs, or their potentialities as threats
or sources of trouble to them.

65. May we now congratulate our powerful friends,
and particularly' our Soviet friends, on their amazing
scientific progress, which will shortly enable man to
undertake the conquest of space. This progress, how';
ever, brings home to us the"'traglc irony of the fact
that lllen, whQse power is continually increasing, show,
.so little wisdom in their behaviour and persist in
Diaughtering each other merely because they hale
different conceptions of how to achieve happiness, or
for other and even less valid reasons1

66. As I draw to my conclusion Iamawa,re how much
I have abused the time and patience of the President
and the me~berG of the Assembly, particularly in
view of the fact that, as the representative of so
small a country, I should probably have shortened
:my speech by two-thirds. I beg forgiveness, and ask
indulgence for my possibly over-bold remarks on the
subject of blocsaud the great Powers.

67. In this connexion I should like to try 1;0 dispel
a misunderstanding. Certain newspapers of the "free
world" have alleged that the neutral or neutralist
countries are taking advantage of the rivalry between
the two camps and playing them off against each other
with diabolical skUI, thereby reaping immense moral
and material benefits. That view attributes, to the·
small "nations truly remarkable qualities of Macbia
velliarilsm, duplicity and irresponsibility! C~bodia;
which is neutral, is too well acquainted,by experience;
with the disa$trous cOnSequGilces ofrivalrybetweentM
great ones of the earth to dax"e to try to use it for it$
own ends.

68. The,. celebrated magazine Time, which takes a
great interest in our country, wrote with somewhat\
dubious ',' humour: "Sihanouk unveiled a second rule of
aidmanship: always bite tJJ.ehand tpat feeda you.'* We
are llSed to s1J,ch amiabilities and have passed beyond
the .stage of indignation., Need I say that this acri
monious statement bes.rs no relation to truth, so far
as eitheX' we or the other under-developed and un- .
committed countries are concerned? . '

i ':
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1955, after we had proclaimed our neutrality, the
same newspapers t together with a number of Western
politicians-, prophesied for us a disastrous collapse
within: an even shorter time. Yet seven years have
passed, and each year,baa seen some consolidation
of our independence and neutrality; while within the
same period many countries, neighbours or non
neighbours. of ours, have, unhappily suffered serious
misfortunes. Our enenrle::J, in order to explain the
success of our neutrality, Iillege that the countries
surrounding us have. had the oourage to commit
themselves in our place and thus to draw upon them
selves the hostility of the communist world!

p6. I appeal for greater fairness to us, since, al
though there are small grounds for that allegation, we
on our' side are jW3t1fied in expressing, our appre
hension about the threat to our peace constituted by
the . 'serious deterioration of the situation in the
neighbouring countries. Furthermore I venture to ap
peal to the Assembly for effective assistance to the
peace-Io'Y:ing peoples of the States of what was once
Indo-China, so that they may recover· and maintain
the peace and stability which with all their heart they
desire.
57. In my humble opinion, there is only one solution
whi(~h would enable that end to be attained: genuine,
effective and strict neutralization of those countries,
unhappily placed, by an accident ofgeography, between
the tworivalblocs, togetberwiththe abandonment of all
pl'essure, interference or subversion on the part of
foreign Powers.

58. I, beg, representatives to forgive me if I prolong
my speech by describing how Cambodia envisages
peaceful coexistence. I do not think these explanations
will be U$eless, for although peaceful coexistence is
a topic of the day it is very possible that not all those
who proclaim their devotion to it interpret these two
words in the way that we, do. Peaceful coexistence
should not consist merely of mutual toleration" or of
shaldng hands with him who remains the enemy while
hunting for his weak points.

lI:

59. In tliat connexion we have been very glad to hear
leading statesmen express their desire to put an end
to the arms race and turnto peaceful competition. The
adjective "peaceful" is undoubtedly attractive at first
sight, and unquestionably represents an advance over

"the principally military nature of the existing compe
tition. Neverlheless, this,new competition contains the
seeds of ideological struggles pregnant with trouble.
Moreover we dO\lilotconsider that the achievement of
ideological uniforlnityiS a desirable aim f():rhumanity.

6011 Ou:r people has adopted a form of Buddhistsooial
democracy which is peculiar to-- it, entirely corres...
ponds to.its aspirations and enables itto make definite
material progress. without at the same time forsaking
its traditions or a conception of life which nothing in '
the world would persuade it to abandon.

61. For us, the people of Cambodia, coexistence
should in the ,first place be genuinelype.~;l.ceful; in
other words, it should entail not only the renunciation
of generalized, total war, but also the, renunciation of
localized trials of strength, of small warS waged
through intermediaries,such a$ our countryhas known
an(l' .such as Laos,the Congo and many others are

I expe1iencingll '

. 62. Peaceful coexistence also means the absolute re
nunciation of any atte:mp' 'b~l' one country to impose

I

I
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69.' We a:re sincerely grateful' for the aid given us failure of the work of the United Nations at this fif
by the great and wealthy Powers, but the only.aa- teenth session. If we are linable to give the peoples
sistance we can accept is that which will help to im.. whom we represent definite ,assurancasconcern1ng~
prove the lot of our people and enable us to emerge early and happy conclusion to the d!scussionson vital
from our under-developed state. Many representatives problems, the result, may well be 6'atastrophic.
are perhaps unaware of the fact-mown, however" to , . , '
a number of smallnations whichhave received aid-th~~'" 77.. What Wlll be the reaction of the h~dreds of
the friendly assistance prOVided for in official agree- ~ll~ons ,of people who lon~ for peace,freedom 'and
ments is' too often accompanied by clandestine as-: Justice, 1f the representatives of the great Powers
siStance of a much less friendly nature. . meet only in order to agree to continue to disagree?

70. This latter form of assistance, which is never 78. On behalf of my country ofCambodia, I should now
referred to and the mere mention of which arouses Uke to addres~,to the new President of ,the General
indignation, can take a number of forms: direct sub- Assembly our very sjncere congratulations on his
version, or the support or artificial creation of rival election. We are particularly glad to see this,_,m:qrl
groups, or -the bribing of men who are supposedly festation ofth$ worldtsesteem for Ireland, a:nati9n
influential ap,ough to achieve the secession of certain which is proud and courageous and treasures its
provinces, to d~stroy neutrality and the national independence. .
r~gime, or, again, the conditioning of public opinion 79. Lastly,I should like to convey to all the dele
through the purchase of part of the national Press. gations here present· our warmest wishes for the

success of their work.
80. Mr. MACMILLAN, Prime Minister of the United
Kingdom: 1 should like first to congratulatethe Presi
dent on his election to his high office•. It gives me
particular pleasure, as the Prime Minister. of the
United Kingdom, that I should be addressing this As
sembly under the presidency of a representative of a
country with which my own basso many close ties.

81. This fifteenth session of the General Assembly
of the United Nations must be of great significance in
world affairs. Indeed, never since the foundation of
the Organization has one of the sessionS be~nattended
by so many international figureS or commanded such
wide public attention.

82. In this great Assembly, With nearly one hundred
nations·· represented, there are bound to·bedifferent
views. Some of the speeches that have been delivered
have been partisan and even violent. I will try not to
follow this e..umple, for I feel that it would be out of
harmony with the real mood either of the representa
tives as a whole or of the ,oeople outside~

83. Indeed, the sponge of) public. opinion is fi\1most
saturated with the persistent floOd of propaganda. It
can pick up no more. Ordinary people, all over the
world, in their present mood, are begUwing to tire of
the same conventional slogans and catChwords. '

84. The Prime Minister of Canada, in an arresting
speech on Monday [871st meeting), pointed out the
choice before us. Are we to indulge in a· sterile debate
of charge and countercharge, accusation and rebuttal;
or are we to seek, by reasoned argument, practical
solutions to t!le man,y proble~s with which we are
comxontedt~y? '

85. These problems will not be solved in'the context
of ideological warfare. What we have to judge, in
looldng at the me;rits of any particular proposal, is its'
practicability and the contribution that it will make to
a settlement of the pressing .diffioulties of these
critical times"
86. That was thegreatvalueofthere:rn.arkable speech
which Presidellt Eisenhower delivered here last
Thursday r868th meeting].

87. A period of crisis is always a period of oppor
tunity. If this SesSion· of the Assembly is dramatic ,.it
may well be historic. It may mark the beginning (jf\),
a period of steady deterioration, ending, as far 'as

"

71. Despite all my goodwill andmyfeelings off:C1end
Ship towards those countries which have granted US
official aid, I cannot ignore this assistance for which
we did n,;,t ask and which is a direct threat to our
independence, territorial integrityandnationalunity. ri
the granting of official aid is to entail obligations· which
run 'counter to our convictions, our real interests
and our honour, and leave us open to contempt, we
would prefer to be the wolfin Aesop's fable rather than
the dog!

72. rn short, I wish to make it clear that I am biting,
not the hand which feeds our people t but the other
hand, which seeks to contrive their death.

73. I hope that members of the Assembly,,:,lillbe kind
enough to allow me to express some ideas with regard
to the organization of this and future sessions of the

~~U.nited Nations Ge.neral A.ssembly. Tb.,e traditional
l~spect of the Assembly has been radically changed by
~e· decision of Heads of State 'and world leaders to

take part personally in the debates. In our view, the
participation of Heads of state in the annual sessions
of' the General Assembly constitutes a two-edged
weapon with regard to world problems calling fora
solution. The presence of Heads of state may expe
dite the solving of those problems; butit could also be
very dangerous, if the words uttered and the a·cts
pe:rformed led to no practical results. '

74. The presence of. Heads of State at the United
Nations, has given rise to 'great hopes in all nationsl
and among all peoples. It would be disastrous if those
hopes were to be disappointed.

75. .ru the past, internationa.l diplomacy wa.s carried
on mainly by ambassadors, whose actions could be
disavowed.' In recent years its conduct has becomethe
,prerogative of Ministers for Foreign Affairs, then of
Heads of Governm.ent and finally of Heads of State.
Ml",compatriots wereundoubtedlyverykeen onthis new
kind of international diplomacy, with its Summit
Conferences and meetings at the highe$t level. They
wer~" however,greatly disappointed by the collapse
of the l'eeent Summit Conference in Paris which des
",oyed their hopes for peaceful and friendly coexistence
and reopened the cold war t to the growing alarm of
the isolated, small, "unolassified" nations like our own.

76. Hence. we considerbn'1t the Heads of State and
Haads of Government who are with us here this year
have a formidable responsibility for the success or
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90. The present division in the world exists and in
this situation the interposition of the United Nations
is often the only. way to prevent the spread of these
rivalries into areas whe'l"e they may be a source not
merely of local diaturbance but of world danger. For
that reason the United Kingdom Government feels
that what the United Nations has done in the Congo was
timely and. should continue. We do not think that the
constitutional disagreements between the Congolese
leaders are a matter for this Assembly. IUs for them
and the Congolese people to decide how their consti
tution should be interpreted and their disagreements
resolved. But certainly it would be a tragedy if the
Congo were to become the arena for the contest be
iweenthe two great groups of PowerseitI believe that
the great majority here are convinced that the United
Nations is the best instrument to prevent thathappen
ing. It is of the first inlportance to the people of the
Congo themselves. It is of the first importance to
Africa as a whole, where so many new nations are
emerging. I will return, if I may, a little later to this
wider issue.

91. As for the Secretary-General, I would like to as
sociate niyself with the wide expression of confidence
in his energy, resourcefulness and, above all, integrity.

92. I said just now tbatthis session couldbe a. turning
point to better things, and since I am by nature an
optimist, I do not despair that that may be the result.
At any rate it is for that purpose that 1 ha"Ve come
here. In. recentyears I have triedtomake Some contri
bution towards the reduction of tension -. and publicly
to declare mybelief innegotiation. Myvisit to Moscow
when I had long and important discur-"ions with.Mr:
Kbrushchev, led toa series of interchanges of viSits
between· the statesmen of the protagonist countries.
These visits seemed about to fructify in the Summit
Conference in Paris. The very fact of the choice of
that city rather tlutq an international place of meeting
like Geneva indic~~ted the possthility of a series of
meetings to be held successively in, let. us say
!.!uscow, Washington and London. There would· the~

22~ . .... General Assembly - Flfteentb Session - Plenary Meetings
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human. intelligance caJi:-;i,Jr~see, in tragedy. Or it may have followed a period, if not of agreement, at least
be the beginning of better things. of sustained effort to agree.

88. We all feel in Our hearts that.as the world grows 93. We all know what h~ppened at Paris, andthere is
smaller it must, if itia to survive, become more no purpose now in recrimination. But the peoples of
united. But as each crisis underUnes- the difficulty the world, who were deeply disappointedat that failure
of maintaining side by side the two principles of expect us to overcome that setback and in due cours~
peace and justice, there are periods when all of us start again. It was my hope, it was the hope of Presi-).
must have doubts. Nevertheles~, whatever its diffi- dent Eisenhower and President de Gaune, it was a .
culties and perhaps shortcomings, the United Nations hope which I believe was also shared by Mr. Khrush
is the best-indeed the only--organization which we chev, that the setback would be temporary. The three
have available. Its influence is continually growing. Western statesmen issued on the night of the Paris
Like all organizations, it can no doubt be improved. meeting, on 17 May 1960, a statement from which I
The President of the United States made certain sug- would venture to quote. This is what we said:
gestions ~or this pUl1>0se, which I greatly welcome. "They remain unshaken in their conviction that
~;~~ ~Ject .wa~ to mcrease, not reduce, the power all outstanding internati~nal questions should be
arise rgamzation to deal with crises· as they may settled not by th~use or threat offorce but by peacea

• fulmeans t~uIh negotiation. tI

89. The proposal made [869th meeting] by the Prime We went on to say:
Minister of the Soviet Union, if I may say so, seems
calculated to have the opposite effect for it would "They themselves remain ready to take part in
extend the veto, with all its embarrass~ents into the such negotiations at any suitable time inthefuture.1f

·

realm of the Secretariat. It would freeze' into the
permanent structure of the Secretariat what we must 94. Similarly, Mr. Kbrushchev, althoughhe permittedn h b himself some forcible language, has seemed anxious
a-· ope may e onlythe temporary divisions among us. to regard the path as temporarily obstructed and not
I therefore believe that it will be unacceptable to the permanently barred. At all events, it is in tha.t slllirit
majority of Members.· J:"that I have worked during the period that I have been

Prime Minister of my country, and it is in this spirit
that I speak today.

95. At any given moment in the world's history we
tend, .all of us, to be obsessed by our own ideologies.
We may thus become prisoners of our ownarguments.

96. The great division in the world must be seen in
a wide, historical perspective, and what a strange
contrast it is between the dramatic achievements of
m.odern science and the melancholyfailures ofmodern
statesmanship! We throw instruments into distant
space, which circle the earth. We put hardly any •limit
to the ambitions of discovery. I amtoldwe expect soon
to visit the -moon. Yet if there are inhabitants in any
other planets' .looldng down on us-, how strange they
must think the antics of humanity. Wlth all this im
mense Immvledge, the, results of theusands of years of
effort, emerging from savagery and superstitionto the
most sophisticated teclmiques,· how strange it must
seem to see human beings fighting and quarrelling
attacking not the real problems which confront us~
economic, social, medical, agricultural-but each
other, and even'·-perhaps risking their mutual de
struction through the accident of nuclear war.

97. And yet while their leaders have beenquarrelling
there has never been a time when ordinary folk, if
they were only let alone, were more agreed as to
their requirements and aspirations. Materially they
want peace, prosperity and advancement; andtheywant
perhaps something more, the chance to think for
themselves about the deepest problems on which man
has to maditate during his short individual sojourn on
earth-the rslations between man and man and the
relation between man and God. '
98. It is tberefore as trustee.s for ordinary men and \
women whom we serve that we, the so-called states
men of the world, should approach our ta.sltS todaY·
But if we are to free mankindfrom ignorance, poverty,
and fear, we must at least free ourselves from old and
worn-out slogans and obsolete battle cries. Let mEl
take a single example. Words like Itcolonialism1t and
"imperialism"havebeen slung about herewithoutmuch
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of these countries tohelp them realize theiraspirations
for peace, independence, prosperity anq. indtvidual
freedom. We know thattbeywantthesetbmgsin a fonn
which suits them, and not according to some j.deo
logical pattern imposed from outsiee. We know thaf'
they want to :avoid violence and cbaos, for these things
bring with them outside pressure and interference.
New nations, to preserve their real independence,
must be effective in protecting their own interests.
b1 helping the people of these countries to advance
tomdependence, we have devoted';~ efforts n<tt to
checking tIle forces of nationalisJlJr~but to harneasirig
them in the creation of new, strong and vigorous
nations, undivided 'by tribal~ ideological or racial
.3trife,,~dimbuedwiththe strengthwhich onlyfreedoIIl
and; proaperity can give.

106. 'Of oourse, I acceptthat inthis story of Qommon
wea.Jtb. progress, there are still difficult areas. There
9.l'(ftheparls of Africa where Europeans an~Asians'

and AfriOans all Uve aidebyside. Ourain1 is C\~rt\pdy
olear $.nd constant: to build the people of th\)se
cOUD.tries, or help them build up, societies in wbicb..
all these, the people, of whatever race, tribe OJ:'te--:.·
li,giOUS persuasion, may live anli work harmoniously
tog~ther. To that purpose we are pledged, and for
thafiJurpose we Bhallcontinue to .work.

107. In this year of 1960, SQ great for the peoples
of Africa, the consummation of this policycanalready
be seen in some countries; in others it ia approaching.
With our willing help the peoples of these countries
are steadily proceeding to the goal of politica;find~
pendence; Nigeria, Sierra Leone and Tanganyika are
all examples' of the harmony and agreement between
us and the people's leaders by which this process
!}as gone forward. But what the peoples of Africa and
a)~o those of Asia e9J18lly need, as well as .:freedom,
&r~ those things to which PresidentEisenhowerr~
ferred in his speech-food, development, education,
freedom from the arms race. On these people can
bl,tild nations. Ideological war would destroy them. I
venture to say, therefore-lmustsay'-thattomymInd.,
these slogans are out of date. .

108. And the same is true of many of the secular
cQDflicts of Europe. There has been a great deal of
communist denunciation, both at this Assembly and
e1s~here, againSt the Government.and people of the
Federal Republic of Germany. Here again I am am
azedat how backwar<i-:olooking and reactionarymuoh
oftb1S communist argument is. Both the Polish ~d
the C.zeohrepresentatives talked of the spirit of
"revanchew, which they alleged was reviving in West
Germany. I am bound respectfully to say that 1110
not think their own speeches were flowing over with
the spirit of reconciliation. ' .

109. The representative of Czechoslovakia suggested
that NATO -has becomes...I· USe hL$ words-."••• an
inStrument of West Germanmilitari,smfor theprepar
ation of new conquestsW [8.71st 1D:;eeting, pa:ra.96].
Well, what are, the facts? The Governrnent of the
.Federal Republic of Getmany, by its declaration of3
OCtober 1954, haaformally assumed the obllgatitms
contained in the United Nations Charter to settle its
international disputes by peaceful means and tore
frain in its inteJ"XlS.tional r~lations from the threat or
use of force. In the same declaration it has pledged
itself' never to attempt to carry through the reunifi
cation of Germany,orto effect any change in it$ present
frontiers by the US,.e of force.. '

------------_.,-------'-

regard to the fac~, at any rate of modem colonial
and imperial history. Mr. Khrushchev made &Teatplay
with this theme, but his exposition was demonstrably
a complete distortion.

99. No one who heard the PrimeMinisterofCanada1s
brilliant reply In his speechon Monday [871st.meeting]
can doubt where the truth UeS. .

100. Without repeating the com.pariSons which Mr.
Diefenbaker drew withtlle communist record, I ~.
it right to recall for a moment the story of my own
country.

,'.1

101.' I could not tell this story better than in words I
addressed to Mr. Khrushchev himself in reply, to a
communication in the summer oftbis year. I re
ferred to "policies which British Governments of all
parties have followed not only since the war but for
many generations". I went on to sa.y this: '

wFor more than a century it has been our purpose
to guide our dependent territories towards freedom
and independence. Since the SecondWorldWar Ind1a, .
Paldstan, Ceylon, Ghana, Malaya, comprising Ovel
510 millions of people~ have1:eached the goal of '
independent life and ·5t~·ongth. We have aided this
process both bytecbnical assist$ce and financiai
contributio:a. All these States are completely inde
pendent members of our free Commonwealth as
sociation. Nor is this movement at an end."

102. Where are. the representatives of these former
British territories? Here they are, sitting in this hall.
Apart from the older independent countries, Canada,
Australia" New Zealand, South Afric~-here are the
representatives of India. Pakistan, Ceylon, Ghana,
Malaya. Here-in this hall. In a few days' time, Nigeria
will join us. Sierra Leone, and then the West Indies
Federation will follow. And in due course others.
Cyprus is already represented here. The problem of
Cyprus, always an international rather than acolonial
problem, has now been resolved.· The Island has be
c~me an independent Republic as 11 result of friendly
agreement between all the countries concerned. Who
dares to say that this is anything buta story of steady

. and 1i.ber'~ progress? . .

103~ Of course, even within our Commonwealth of
independent nations there are bound to be differences.
But, however acute these maybe, the member countries
try honestly and peacefully to resolve them. We have
seen a recel\tnotable example of this system~ India
and Pakistan have reached, after many· years, with
the help of 011e of the mO$t potent organs within the
framework of the United Nations, the International
Bank for ReCc.lDStruction and Development, assisted
by the generom\ support ofthe UnitedStates, the United
Kingdom. and other Commonwealth countries., and also
the Federal Republic ofGermanyandothers, anagree
ment upon the .difficult question of the Indus waters.

104. Similarly, ·the French Colonial Empire has
ohanged into the 19'rench Community of Nations, and
here are their representatives with us in this hall
today.

105.. In Africa, abpveall, we are in the presence of
a dramatic political transformation: the greaterpart of
this aontinent has already gained its independence.
For. this great crE~dit muat go to the great people of
AfrIca the:rn.selves~1 Those of us who have helped them
forward to nationhood feel that we, too, have a right
to be proud, for we nave been working with the people
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'110. I will be frank.' I represent a country that has The practical task' shoul,d be to :incr~aSe the world's
no particular reason to ,regard German ~lit!U"ism resourceS and to m~etbypublic~dprlvateinvestment
with auy $pecialfa",our~ Twice in my' lifetime~ t?e the needs of expanding and politically.m~turing popu-
IBt~h people have suffered most grievously both m lations. How can this be done andhowls It to be done?

;' bloOd and treasure as the result ofGerman militarism. 115. First of all, in many fields a great deal is being
But we must look forward, no~backward. Norc:m you, done by the United Nations itself. We owea great debt
to quote a famous phwfase, draw up anin?ictment to the Secretariat for their patient and devoted work
against a whole pe()ple • Germany is divided mto East in organizing the technical aid programmes. The
and West, and so the German people, in spite of their Special Fund is now becoming effective. Moreover, the
great populationandimportance,cannot.berepresented whole effort of the United Nations has been to spread
in this Assembly today. EastGermany IS armed.Great a better understanding among the Governments and
Soviet force,e are stati<med the~e.. T~t i.s part o~ the peoples'of all the world, that. is, understanding of the
unhappy state of.the worldtoday.Yetatth~same time, essential unitY of the world and the need to deal with

',West Germany I~ condemned for rearmmg. We ~ve econoinic problems, like politicalproblems, ona corn
an old proverb m our country about" the pot calling prehensive basis~, Arid in addition, we m.ust de"\'elop
the kettle black. gener~l "recognition that the. interest of all is the
111 I know ,that some people tell US that East interJ~t of each'lthat the whole world must grow and
Ger~any i.s a conununist ·heaven and West Germany expane' together, that nations cannot live or suc~eed
a capit~t hell. I have, however, observedthat during in ..is~;i~tion. All thes~ concep~s tJre being popularlzed
the last twelve years, 2.5 million people havevolun- by the work of the United Nati0ftB.

,tarily moved and are still moving from Ea~t to West 116. We in the United Kinp;dotrJ. particularlywelcomed
Germany. No doubt there is some lessontobe learned the "Secretary-GeneraIJs prorJosals earlier this year
from these dry statistics. A~ any rate, instead of for assistance to newly independent countries, both
talking So much about the rightl of self-determination m Africa and elsewhere. We must al~ withinthe limit
of peoples in general, .I ~/the Soviet authorities of our resources, make the greatest possible cont:ri..
m.;ight explain why they have,Iso consistently refused button 'in men, money and materials to the less de
this right to the people of :East Ge;rE.any" And then veloped countries of the world. We, therefore, in the
Weste:rn Germany is accused of seeking allies., It has United Kingdom Government also welcome the pro-
at least sought them !reely, of its .own, will, and it ~as posals made by President Eisenhowerlastweek[86~
sought them among Its natural frIends, the countrIes meeting] regardingth~Afric~programme,the SpecIal
of the world that are, broadly speaking,.governed by Fund and the Expanded Programme of Technical As-
free and democratic institutions, similar to its own. sist~ce. We share, with the UnitedState,s Government,
Moreover,as regards its rearmament, it has been the view that the Programme for the provision of
willing ~d anxious to organi~e its defence forces operational,/ executive and administrative personnel
entirely m the f'ramework ofanmte~atedWesternal- must be expanded and made permanent. We equally
liance and to accept strict ,limitations as to the welcome President Eisenhower's emphasis on edu-
character of its weapons and the deployment! qf its cational needs for training and education are the
forces •. There is, therefore, no question ofin.dependent essential tools ~f freedom and progress.
milit~~· action by the Federal Republic which might 117. Inside our Commonwealth~I venture to speak
threaten peace. " once more .of that-we have made considerable pro-
112. Nevertheless I have thought it right to saythese gress in these fields. The Commonwealth Education
thingS; whatever our point of view, this is a case Scheme has been successfully launched, and a sub
whel"e we must surely try to free ourselves from the stantial share of it is for the African countries. Simi
past',ana look to the future. There are great problem$ larly the meeting ofthe Commonwealth Finance Minis
in the future of Germany. There is the difficult and tars 'Which m~ju.st ended in London resolved, to
delicate question of Berlin.. But these problems, I !mUate a special Commonwealth Assistance Plan for
would plead, should be resolved not by overriding and. Africa to help to meet the'needtoraise the standards
setting at nought international agreements., but by of life: in the less well-developed countries of the
patience and honest attempts to reach agree~ent~Y Conunonwealth.' '
negotiation. It was in tJrls mood that conslderab.. . . . .
progr~Ss was made last year by the meeting of th~ 118. I say, therefore, It IS also rIght to take som~

Foreign~rXinisters,!/ and if the, same mood could courage from these things~ .forthey,are movin~; an ,
preva,il today there would be no criSis over Berlin. it is right, also, to recognlza the immense effo;ts
'. made since the war on such a huge scale by agenCIes

113. If orily we could recover the spirit that seemed such as the World Bank, the International Monetary
to be at work fC''Vekl a few ,'!lonthsago, we could make a Fund and their associated bodies. This is now tobe
new ~tartlll The East-West conflict here 'or elsewhere supplemented' by the new International 'Development
cannot 11e ~;'es'olved by w(73akness, by moralorph'ysical Association. Although all these are within the frame-
exbauB1t;onof one side or ·the other•. It cannot m this work of'the United Nations it is a fact that their vast
nUGle89! age' be ;esolved by th.e triumph of one side operations have depended ~pon' the efforts of only a
01", i~e Q1fb,eir vnthout the, extinction of.both. I say, few countries-and those not the communist countries.
1ff~~:rei;!~X0, W*il.da~0!lly!'eacb. our goal by ~he gradual The United States, of, ccurse, has been by far the
aQc~ptauo(~ o! th,e';l~!/t~~, that we can all gam more by largest. contributor. The United Kingdom comes next.\
~q;reem~itn%1ilia·~,by. ii\~f)r~j:~'f~i'i)n. Many other countries have helped. So far I regret that

"11.4. rrh.e~.l'g~};1J{ J7~oti~1J,t, before the wor~d today is the communiSt countries have not contributed.
lllot" ~)r ,lb~(O~;1J:dhot,be~ the ,~upremacy 'of one set of 119. According to the most recent figures which I

',liatiQ~~,.\\)Sf,f:ijj eJ;ncfJlel~,ol' of ~JnltZl ideology over another. have seen. the total flow 0::: finance during this period
:~'~"'-'~,~, // , "" ,,' I" G . from the Governments of North America-that is, the
"'--:£r--~:::.;;~ r'tJ.'~a~fc'r~ig31~inistp."2tC~mference, held at eneva trom TT_,f,' d Stat d C cIa- d the Go ernm.ents of
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127. The Assembly has heard the dramatic declar
ations~firstby the President ofme UnitedStates, then
by the Prime Minister of Canada. President Eisen
.hower Said: It....we are prepared to submit to any
international inspection, provided only that it is ef-
fective and truly reciprocalft I868thmeeting,para.66].
Mr. Diefenbaker said: "Canada is prepared to make
available for international inspection and control any
part of' Canadian Arctic territory in' exchange for a
comparable concession on the part oftheSoviet UniQnft

fti71st meeting, para. 204]. Yesterday therepresenta
tive of Denmark said [875th meeting].that his country
would be ready to consider making the same 'C)ffer
in respect of the vast area of Greenland. I will add
this: the- United Kingdom will' gladly allow any form
of inspection and control that is acceptedbythe' SOViet'
Union.

'I

Mr. Kbrushchev, Chairman a/the Council of Minis... .
terD of the Union 91 Soviet Socialist Republics, spoke
in Russian/ram ~~ floo.r.

fifteen years in tht United Nations.. Only las~ year a
comprehensive proposal was launched [798thmeeting]
by Mr. Selwyn. Lloyd, then Foreign. MiniSter of the
United Kingdom. The next day [799thme,eting] Mr~

Kh.x'uskchev set outanother ftJ,1l pill."f\ .. Wehayehad com
mittees and sub-committees, meetingS, debates, year
a4er year,ineve1'y variety 9fforum.and by every
vanation of discusson. Mr. Kh;rushchev has spoken
once more at this se~sion [B69thmeeting] , andmade it
the main reason for his coming, of the vital need for
werld disarmament. Well, why have we not ,already
reached some agreement? Why have none of the pl~s
reached fruition'1 The reasons which I have given we
all lmow-fearand suspicion•. These are the causes,
not the effects, of' world armaments. So the problem
remailtlS-. How can this fear andsuspicionber~moved?
How can we make some real~progress this time?

. I if , "

126. One thing is clear: W017~·.! are not enough. The
nations r~quire'someassurancfe of s~ety before they
will act. If this is giv~n, the rest 'W,tH follow. It is
very easy tosay: "Wewil1get rid of alJour armam.ents
whether nucleaJ;'or non-nuclear, W4~theJ1conventional
or non-conventional, if others do tD.e.=$time." But the·
key of it all is faith, and in the present state of the
world faith cannot ,grow on its own. It must be
strengthened~ fortifled,. buttressed by practise. I ask
any member-. O~ this Assembly honestly to face the.
problem with himself and in relationtohis neighbours~ '
In the vital matter of national survival it is not enough
just to sign agreements. It is absolutely essential to
have the assurance that these agreements wlllbe
rigorously adhered to. T:l:tat leads us straight into the
problem, the question q',fmternational inspection and
control.

128.. So, if these offers could be:taken up-oand no
doubt they win be taken up-othis%ession of the A.s
sembly could not fail. But can they be taken up? Is
there. some obstacle, and if thel!e is, can we help ti>
remove it? '

129. We have, I think, to recognizethatsomegovern...·
menta believe-and this is the objection thatthe Soviet
representatives have oftooexpressed 'in the past
that inspection and control might be justa kind of
cover for espionage. Of course t let US be frlDk-none

.of US wDuld particularly welcome into our countriefJ
the large number of officials from abroad who •••
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Western European countrii3s, inclu'ding' the United
Kingdom,haStoWled $14 billionnet-$14,OOOmi1lion.
That is an average of $3.5 bi1liona yeat. That is the
amount actu.a.lly spent by theSe countries, either indi
vidually or through the inte:r.'D..ation~J.organizations. It
excludes entirely, of course, the large flow of private
finance to the· developing countri~!s. '

\\ ,

120. Just to make the comparison, :!!Qt necessarilY,to
.underliJle it, Russia and the other East~rnEuropean
countries entered the field of p;roviding assistance in
1954. Over the whole period since then the sum total
of the assistance promised or committed is not more
th9.n $3 hUJion in All-less than the amount actually
spent. not promised or committed, by the Western
Governments in a single year.

121. I do not make this comparison to attack the
Soviets. I had always hoped that this great problem of
world economic development might have beendis
cussed at a sum;mit meeting. Indeed, General de Gau1le
had' publicly proposed that somecomplem(jntary and
co-operative efforts might be undertaken on an East
West basis, to start with no doubt in a limited field,
but perhaps growing with experience. At any rate I
believe that if Vie could revive the spirit of last spriilg
this would bea fruitful sourne ofdtscussi~!n.Certainly

it must be true that the emergentandunder-developed
countries would be the beneficiaries of a political
"detenteW between the great rival forces of 'East and
West. Any new summit conference, theI'efore,wouldb~
bound to be economic as well as political.

122. We ought, of course, to turn away from our
internecine st1:uggle and co1'icenttate oor efforts on
the universal problem of development. W1w.t prevents
us? Not the lack of technical resources; theyare very
great and growing year by year. What ,prevents us is
tear and suspicion. And the problem,therefore, is how
to remove' these fears and these suspicions. I mow
the Soviet powers are alwa.ys attacking the defenSive
alliances of the West. On what are theybased? On one
thing: fear.

123. What formed the NATO alliance? The fear' that,
after the events of 1948, communism would spread
over the whole· of Europe, not by persuasion. but by
force. The cOUllJ,4z'!es of Western Europe drewtogether
by a natural and instinctive gesture. They turned to
the United States and Canada for help. The same ex
pansioniStpolicies led to CENTOand SEATO. Let us
face it" It is from fear that the great deterrent forces
of the West have SPrtJD.g.

124. And on the other side, the Russian people no
doubt believe-incredible as it seems to me andto my
friends-they no doubtbelieve that they maybe attacked
by the West. And this is human-perhaps lUlder"
statidable. They too have their memories of invasions
throughout the centuries, from Poltava to Stalingrad.
So long as fear ex;ists, so long as each side believes
'that it must rely onits own right arm to defend its own
rigbts,so long will t.l).e tension continue, so long the
"d6tenteft becomes more difficult, so long willthf3
great .armaments of the world repr3sent an ever;'
increasing burden on our resources ofmoney,scien,ce
and tecIt~(..~~•. That, therefore, brings us to the key
of the pt'oi;:LejIi;;"disarmament.

125. Some of the older ones here will'remembertbat
disal'lnament ·projects go back a very long way. The
debatf~s of the old League of' Nations are filled with
them. Plan after plan has been put forward in the last
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139. This practical procedure is not in any sense a
proposal to institute control Without disarmament. No
countJ~"Y could be committed at this stage to impl&-
mentiJlg' any of the measures which the technical
expert.;$ might suggest until there was a subsequent
agreement aboUt the disarmamentmeasures relatedto
the system of control. Of course, if confid611~eis to
be maintained it is obvious that control.must be con
current With disarmament and. that it must be ef
fective.
140. The grellt advantage of this report, I would sug
gest, is that. it would not, at anyrate in the first stage,
be political or controversial. It should sa.y, from· a
purely technical and qh:;,active basis, what measureS
would be appropriate,':in the fair interests of all
nations, and in the various aspects of disarmament
which I have mentioned. The experts would make a
report which wotUd prO'ri.de a »asis for poUtical action, \
just as it was the $cientist$' report which provi~.a
a basis for the Geneva Conference-certainly I hUl~e
to 'ha effectively concluded, but at any rate far tht,\
most hopeful conference which we have had in all thiS \
field•.This report would therefore be of the greatest
value in the work of the negotiating body, whateYer
that body :might be. Tt would enable the statesmeno~> II

- . !
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130. Mr. MACMILLAN, Prime Minister ,ofttfeUnitedc~py to ,.see ~t the Sov.i:tt Union has now accepted
Kingdom: I should like that to,betranslatedifJrtle wants/-tlt~ need for j(:dnt stwlies ~i thi.s connmon.,We want
tQ say anything.V;/,', (r-- tecbnl~alexpe$ to tell' us what measures could in
131. I say, that none ofUS'i.Wouldparticularlywelcome

l
fact p~~eYent the ~«WI:1on of armaments mui the

into our countries the large number of officials fro/~ clandes;~f storage ~f fissUe material, without giving
abroad who might be necessary to inSpect and cont1 (~: rise to" ~e probletd or the fear of espionage. This.
.all the variatio~of(:~entproductf.oninitswid',~~,) ~mnjna~~n should, therefore, be largely scl~~c
form, the atomic plants as wellas:the factories fCl~r and technical.
making aeroplanes, guns~warships and the rest. Arid 136. That is the first setaf problems. Then there is
I realize also-and I want to be, fair in thi.s-tbat some the problem of ensuring against surpriSe attack by
countries, partly because ofthelrbistoricaltraditions, one side or the other. That is. what all are afraid of,
partly because of the very state of world. divisions, or feel they ou~ to protect themselves against. It
reg81"d with suspicion, natural suspicion, and would would be an im(~enae'c~elief to people all oyer the
wish to redr41ce to a minimum, any international in- world, including tb.e~aJ.s and the generals, ifthis
.spectorate. yet, ifwe are to succeed, we may as wen could be done. We cOuldal1.sleep moresouncny !n our
be realistic. We have somehow got to overcome these beds. And here, perhaPs theexperi$, both technical
doubts, however reasonable they may be. Fear of and admjnjstrat1v~, could work out a s.cheme against
espionage, fear of strangers, resentment of the fact surpriSe attack, eitlierupon a limited or upona wider
that words are not. enough, that each nation needs;to scale, and tell uS how it would work.
be reassured andreinsured byeffective iD.spection.t'nd
control-all these misgivings are very :b111'Dan. But 137. And then, thirdly, there is the task of reducing
they must not stand in tbevmy. And ifwe succeed, if to a· minimum,· all forms of armaments-obviously a
disarmament can progress step by step, keeping time very complicated problem. But here again, ifwe could
With thesettlng up of the controlS, then these fears give .~ dministrative experts some guiding principles,
and suspicions will begin to fade. They will wither they should be able to tell tlS what measures of in
away. spection and conuol would be affective and fair to all
132. How then can we get over this difficulty?I would countri~Jk We should tel~them that their measures
venture to make what I hope is a practical proposal. must ~IJtgive at any sta.pe a significant advantage to
Let 1JB recall what·has been our experience regarding either(/side, and must at all stages provide effective
the matter of nuclear test explosions. Happily, the verifi~lation.
Geneva Conference on the DiScontinuance of Nuclear 138. #therefore want ·to <fuv~op and to give my sup
Weapons Tests, in spite of the somewhat worsening port ~lf) the suggestion made by the Fo:r;eign Minister
atmosphere of recent months, is\~tillgoingonandstill of DelL..,~k yesterday, [875tb:\meeting] andtomakethe
making progress. Of course it has taken a long time. specific .~t>ropqSal tbat· there should be appointed a
But when it started the views of the different parties group of t~hii~.:;al expert$, scientific, military and
were very ~de apart. Now they are very much admjnistratIve, to prepare a report, anagreedreport.
closer, and it is e~sential that we Should'bringtbis as" to how we are to do this•.That is the first step.
matter to a successful conclusion. It is essential, That period need not be very long, for a great deal of
not only to prevent a resumption of nuclear tests work has been done '~2.\ this subject by the various
with all that that involves, but to ahow that settle- committees that have sat over all these years. Some
menta can be reached, in spite of their technical of it has been largely lost and buried in those dis
complexity. cu,ssions, but vMuable material exists on which a neW
133. But let me recall how the Genen Conference inquiry could draw. .
started. It started by reaching agreement between the
three Powers concerned that, in the initial stage, our
representatives who were meetingtogetherwerenotto
play a political role. They were to study the problem
from the scientific and objective point of view. They
were scientists, 1l0t diplomats or politicians, andtbey
"Were to report whether, in their view, effective
measures could technically be deviBed by which, if an
agreement were made to stopnucleartests,theagree
moot could be enforced. It was the agreement of the
scientists that was the first step. I would venture to'
submit that there is a lesson to be learned here.

134. We should apply this principle to the Wider field
of disa:rmamento It is the best, and perhaps the only,
way to D1ake PTE'.cticaJ pJ!~ci~gress.

\\ \\

135. Of course, it InaY \;li~ easier to do this in some
sectors than in others. Neyertheless, there is, first,
tha problem of preventing wh.at I might call the ex~

pans1.QJl of armaments--trying to prevent the present
situation from getting worse. Vie need to prevent the
USe of outer space for military purposes, and Presi
dent Elsenhower has made some 'Wise proposals. in
tbis respect. We need to call a bP.Jt to the manufacture
of fissile material for miUtary purposes. Proposals
have also been made in thiS,l respect, and I am very

I
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their representatives to translate into action what the
techniciaD$ tell us is technically possible.

141.. I venture" therefore, to make this proposal. I
trust that it may receive favourable considerationand
approval, and if we can agree to it in principle I cannot
believe that the appointment of the experts and the
'terms of reference under which they are to work can
present any grave difficulty.

142. Of course, this proposal,'ifaccepted, would be
only a modest step, but it woul9 bea step in the right
direction, andit is the first practical stepwhich counts.

143. I have to thank the President and the ;members
o(the.Assembly for their attentiontowhatl have said.
I w;iU veni;ure to end with one gene:ral observs,tion.
It has been my experience that :iIi all human affairs
there are dange.rs in excessive pessimism as well al3
in too muchoptimism..Itis foolish to deny the existence
of. the great divisions of the world todayIt There are
those who accept themas inevitable and irreconcilable.
I believe that they are wrong.

144. Equally,. there a:r:e those who think they can be
removed by mere words. This, alas, is a delusion. I
am sure that a less dramatic but more practical way
is this. The only way forward t~ by'gradual approach,
working step by step in practical ways to improve the
position. We need to work patiently and sincerely, and
all the time we need to remember'that the hopes of.
millions of people are fixed upon US inthis Assembly.,
and for their sake we must not fail.

145. Mr. KREISKY (Austria): May I congratulate the
President, onhi~ election to the Presidency of the
fifteenth General Assembly,? As far as his outstanding
qualifications are concerned, tll~re'isl1ttle I can add
to the laudatory remarks of the speakers who pre
ceded me; however, I may be pernlitted to affirm
th~m, and to' say that it is a source of special gratifi..
cation to my country, which is bound to his by close
and lasting ties, that .Mi-. Boland has been chosen to
guide us through this historic session.

146•. Never before in the history ofthe United Nations
have so many heads of State and of Government ad
dressed a General Assembly; as has been pointed out
before, tbis fact has undoubtedly· lent specialsignifi.
cance to this year's A.ssembly.

147. It would be, a most damaging self-delusion,
however, i;f 'we were to :tttempt either to ignore or to
minimize the basic contradictionS which have so far
been revealed in the debate., 'In .the recent past, it .
was the process of pol8rization which overshadowed
all other developments. However, there has been evi
dence forsolL.le~me ofanother,simultaneO'.JS procesS,
which, in a period of relative stabili~ and peaceful
progress, might .soon occupy the celll,7eofthepolitical
stage; it is the crystallization, of several political and
ideological centr(1s which may well be destinedtosup
plant the form9r clear-cutpatternofEaatverslUJ West.
Matters would then have pro~essed beyond the stage
wherewfj could simply regard thosewhodon.ot always
agree with·us as belonging to the other camp.

il~a.·-Al~ough the experience of a coIoirlaI PaJSt~9
1 bye induced resentment againSt the Western world
',<>~()ng the .emergl~~mid.ons. it ,does not n,.ecesSarily

t(:llow that they tb~refore must sUbscribe to the po
litical aimsofth~~J.1St.And it is equally true that one's
dedicatl6~~tri-'iheprinciples of Western thought need

, not be impRriedif one does notalways accept Western

political. practice. Clearly, onemustno longer overlook
the fact that the political J'J"oblems besettingtheworld
today cannot be exclusively seen in terms of over
sim.pllfi~d-alterp.atives. There is no doubtthat several
fundam~,t.allyc~l,D.tradictory'Viewsbavebeenadvanced
at this yea:;'r's Ge~era1 Assembly and not,as has often
been held,\(pnly ~Jo.

.~ . N ' . .
149. The Ui'd.t~d Nations and, more specifically, the
General Assembly, cfWlot consider·it its task merely
to register conflicting opinions. It must also provide
an opportunity to establish the extent to which the
'W1~~ views might lend themselveS to conciliation.

-·r .._/.>

150. For example, at this session of the General As
sembly the leaders of the two great PoWers; Mr.
Eisenhower 1868th meeting] andMr.. KhrushcheV[869th
meeting]~ have both subscribed to theviewthatthe era
of colonialism is at aJl. e,~~~d that th~newnations
which are now emergmg~\ mio a new phase of their
b1,story must be giyen aid and aupport by tangible
eVidence of international solidarity. .
151... The United States has on p;revi~us occasions
succoured many European nationswhlch might have
perished without such aid. And. President Eisenhower
has now again given ,expression to the magnanhnous
spirit of his natioll. He proposed that we join forces
in orde;t' to carry out a great programme Which, it
should be stressed, envisages measures designed not
only to fight hunger and epidemics but, in equal
measure, to render a contribution towards the utili..
zation of the great intellectual resolU"ces of the new
nations. There .are no differences of opinion on this,
the most fateful question of our era. On the contrary,
the two great Powers are determined to contribute to
its solution.
152. This has been,.up to now, the outstanding .result
of the fifteenth 8essionof the General,Assembly.

1.53. The recent turn of historic events has brought
a'bQut a substantialincrease inUnitedNatlons member
ship. Consequently, the.world Organization has come
even closer to the realization of the principle of~
versality on which it is founded.

154. This development, which Lttests to the change of
the political structure of Asia and Africa, has been a
source of great satisfaction to all of us. It is the con
summation of a development. which began some time"
ago and which has already brought us.new Membe:rs'
from. among the .Asian and African States Without
whose collaboration our Organization W~9 b~/im-
measurably poorer. . /.,

155. JnWs coD.text~however, we must a1s~Aakenote
of the regrettable fact that Ger:rnanYiJiJ/ not yet a
member of the United Nations and the.t /fhe question.
of the representation'of Cb:lna has not 'b'~en solved 1n
a manner S9ti,;;.ij1J;i;ory to all Member Stilte.s... >,

;-

156. The precipitate 'fucrease in the ,number of inde
pendent nations should be accompan,ied bya process of
assifu!latiQlf based. on tlw .principles ofequa1ity and
mutual co-operation" The ForeigU Secretary of the
United KJngdomhas descrlbecf' thise$sential de
-v,elopment :in the following tenhs:"'from dep~nden.ce-
·to·independence to Interdependence..• ' .

157. .However, it is not only, the political structure of
A$ia and Africa-and•• incl.d,entally, of LatinAmerlca
which have 'undergone anmciatnental cbaD.ge.. There
has been a peacefut evolutionmEuropethe importance
of whichsh011ld not,l#itlbmit, be underestimated. And



172. For some years now we have patiently 'eJ1t"

deavoured to solve this problem in the course of bi
lateral negotiations which have finally endedin a dead
lock.. The Foreign Minister of Italy drew attentlo:n
yesterday to corre.spondence he and bis successor as
Prime Minister, Mr,., Tambrom, have conducted with
Cha.ncellor Raab. Mr. 'Segni .stated that the Austrian
Government rejected an invitationto talks at the heads
-of-government level. Allow me to.saytb.at the Austrian
Chancellor, in his letter of 26 January1960, agreed to

, such talks provided that they dealt with the ques't!on
of autonomy for the province of Bozen. Clearly this.
was a most reasonablestipulation; yet Italyrejectedit.

173.., I believe t1uJ:t this might well demonstrate that,
0t was not AustriA ,which dramatized tbisissue. The'
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theie is a growing, ,conyiction among the democratic quit~\specific, nuclear test controlis one· of the most,
, European nations-nearly· 300 million people--that a vital <\spects of this vast· and intricate problem and
programme of Il:Jutual co-operation, transcenCingfron... here again it should be noted that agreement has been
tiers, .should be,\tnitlat~ with the aim of combining reached on, several points. Iwould ther.efore suggest ~

tlle SPIritual and materIal re.sources of that part of that the United· Nations and affiliated bodies pUrsue
the cOl1tinent. I would ask you to consider' that the this subject·w:i.th the utmost vigoUr." '
concepts of social welfare and social justice origi-
nated in Europe and that it is in Europe that they have 165., I Sh?uld n~w life t? comment on t~~ prob~em of
reached maturity.' the AustrIan mmorlty m Italy. PermIt, me fIrst to

, express my gratitude .to the members of the General '
158. A.t present the Europe~natio~ have emba~ked Committee who, in ccil.,,,,,-pliarice with the Austrian re- '
upon a venture of economj,c mtegration. I should like quest have voted for the inclusion of this item on the :
~o avail .myself of this oppo~rtmrltyto statebefore this 8gend~.'
m,ternationa,J. forum that in SQ doing we donot propose ... .,
t6' serve only our own ends; it is no less our purpose 1~6. Orl~llY It.~~ad not bee~my intention to deal ,
to contribute an increasing share of our national in- ~th the merIts of tli1S problem ID the general debate.
come to the .economic development of other nations Yesterday, however, the Italian Ft)reign Minister, Mr.
European economic integration, whatever its finai Segni, gave his views [876~h meetipg] on ~e proble~
shap,e, has been conceived to serve peace and nothing of the S~uth.Tyrol-o~ewhich, I ~ard1y needto say, IS
else. ' , of. CruCIal Importance to Austria. I feel, therefore,

~ , that I should make a few remarks on the substance of
159. In the wider international arena it is the United this problem.'
Nations, its specialized agencies, committee.s a..l\d
funds whichprovldetheframeworkfortheco-operatio:a. 167•. Article 14 of the Charter of the United Nations,
of all nations in all fields ofhuman endeavour. There- specifically states th::..\t the General Assembly may
fore, in spite of the great financial obligations as= recommend measures for the peaceful adjustment of
sumed by Austria in the past years we are determined any situation which it de,ems likely to impair friendly
substantially to increase our contributionto the Special relations am?ng natl~ns'. And,· indeed, re!ations be-
Fund and to the' Technical Assistance Programme ' tween AustrIa and ltaI.y have been sel'1ously im- :

, ...: . paired by the unsettled it~oblem of the South Tyrol. It
160. To us, the small countrle.s, the Umted NatIOns follows then that the General Assembly is the proper'
is not merely a clearing-house of political opinions. authority to deal with this question '
The difficultie~which bes(..tthe world Organization are •
of the utmost concern to us.lt is our view therefore 168. As the Charter indicates, the founders of the '
that the organizational structure of the UnitedNatio~ United Nations were guided by three basic purposes:
should not be .subjected to an additional strain which to b~ing about world-wide co-operation, to prevent
could not but increase the.se difficulties conflicts from /breaking out, and to .promote the .

, • principle of self-determination and self-government.
161. It is hardly conceivable that many of the small
n,ations could subscribe to a concept exposing the 169. ~ith these aims in view, the problem of South
office of the Secretary-General to the risk of immo- Tyrol could be speedily brought to a satisfactory sow '
bilization which, unfortun.ately, other organs of the lution if only the demand of tlle, Austrian minority
United Nations have incurred in the past. The opposite for autonomy, raised on4FebrU,;l~y1958bythefreely- ,
.should be our aim: we should assist the United Nations elected South Tyroleall repres~.o.tatives.inthe ItaUan
in solVing the probiemswbichconfrontitandwe should Parliament, were complied with.
support the Secretary-General, whose ~:ctivi!yv:eh~ve 170. The Au.strian delegation will therefore submit
had occasion to observe wlth increas:mg admIration propo.sals de~igned to secure. such autonomy to the '
during the past weeks. Committee dealing with this question. •
162. It. is often held to be the cause of the present . , . . '
political impasse that the protracteddisarmamentne- 171. v:e l!ve in an era in which the right to self- _
g~tiations have yielded few results. It would be futile determmation and to self-.government has been ae- '
to ponder the question whether the disarmament talkscordc:d universal ~ecogni~on. It has been solenpUy .
have been stalemated as a result of present political reaffir~ed by ~e admiSSIon of many. new States mto
tensions or whether the break-down of disarmam.ent the Umted Nations•.Should we expect the South Ty
negotiations has itself causedthe situationto deterior- roleans to understand, 'Yhy they-and apparently ,only :,
ate~ What we should consider, however, is the f(lct they-mu,st forego the nght to ~e1f-government?

that a f~r measure of agreement has beenreached on
matteJ(.s of principle a.s well as of detail.

163.. It is widely held that in order to overcome the
pretient impas.se, some measure.o,tconffdence Should
beestabliahed betweentb.e great Powers. Yet time
and again such confidence:'-~asbeen destroyedbymere
indidents which haVEI wiped out the patient efforts of

,,' ~any years. We will escape this :vicious circle only
'ywe can gain some signJ.!:icant" 1~ngible ,SUccess by

dolving one of the outstanding p/;tobl.ems. This would
mean much more. than .any" e1FPosiiion of. one's own
Yiews-howeverthorough-wbich,)flter all,would con
vince only those who have '~t~en cionvlnced in advance.

1()4. it appear~,therefore\~~atanew attempt should
be ma,de to achieve at least; preli¥'inary results; to be
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fact$-and not any actio.a. that A~lStriamighthavetaken 175. Let me express the hope that the United Nations
-have contributed to this dramatization. will bring this question closer toa solutionwhich would

affirm the right of the South ':rY1"oleans to self-ad
ministration and self~government; it might thus con
tribute towards a renewed concord between the two
beighbouring States.

The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m.

174. These facts are simply that the SouthTYl"oleans,
a population of a quarter of a million people, have so
far been deniedthevery rights whichhavebeen granted
to much smaller populations elsewhere in the world...
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